KINDERGARTEN’S FIRST DAY

Eleven bright and bubbly Kindergarten students started school on Thursday 5th Feb, 2015.
Lila Henley, Evie Henley, Maicey Ross, Gus Wallace, Tyler Crofts, Jett Woodward, Aliah Birks, Eva McCubbin, Courtney McKay, Tahlia McKay, Ella Burley.

POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING (PBL) LAUNCH DAY

Last Thursday, 5th February we held our PBL Launch Day. Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) is a school-wide behaviour management strategy. PBL encourages positive behaviour from students, which has been shown to improve their self-concept and motivation to learn. Throughout the day students were involved in numerous activities including creating their own PBL loom band, demonstrations and role playing for each PBL playground area and team building activities which focused on the three PBL values of Respect, Responsibility and Learning.

Above: Team Blue: Ryan Wallace, Colby Crofts, Holly Hesselman, Matt Murrells, Kayla Bennett, Noah Bryant, Darcy Langham, Alfred McCubbin, Georgia Wilson, Caitlin Rossiter, Tahlia McKay and Lila Henley

Above right: Kadee Gerhard-Scali and Maicey Ross using strategies on battleships

Left: Team Green: Isabelle Archibald, Molly Bryant, Evie Henley, Ethan Robb, Ryan Crofts, Adelaide Langham, Jackson Benness, Hugh Williams, Audrey Hukins building bridges.
POSITIVE BEHAVIOUR FOR LEARNING (PBL) LAUNCH DAY

Top: Jett Woodward building a bridge. Above: Team Purple: Kai Davies, Sean Bradley, Bridie McCubbin, Jai Thompson, Tilly Langham, Jayda Brew, Ashton Ross, Jack Crofts, Josh Batty, Rachel Ridley and Courtney McKay completing the Caterpillar relay. Right: Molly Bryant completing the Aardvark relay (holding a noodle on a straw by sucking).

SWIMMING CARNIVAL

AGE CHAMPIONS

Infants Male: Gus Wallace
Infants Female: Caitlin Rossiter
Junior Primary Male: Hugh Williams
Junior Primary Female: Hayley Wallace
11 Years Male: William Batty
11 Years Female: Kadee Gerhard-Scali
Senior Primary Male: Tom Roscarel
Senior Primary Female: Molly Bryant
Junior Sec Male: Angus Williams
Junior Sec Female: Holly Hesselman
15/16 Male: Matt Murrells
15/16 Female: Isabelle Archibald
Senior Female: Kayla Bennett
SWIMMING CARNIVAL

The Ungarie Central School Swimming Carnival was held on Friday 5th February. A beautiful warm (not too hot), sunny day ensured there was lots of participation and excitingly many records broken. These records will be published in next weeks Student News. Congratulations to all students who participated in the carnival. It was fantastic to see so many young students swimming and being helped by older students if necessary. Thanks to the pool staff and helpers for their work on the day.

WILGA was the winning team of the day!

Secondary dressed up students

Primary Kurrajong and Wilga dress ups!

Maicey Ross, Evie Henley, Lila Henley, Hannah Wilson, Adelaide Langham, Caitlin Rossiter

Noah Bryant and Harry Roscarel

Mitchell Collins, Patrick Whiley, Ethan Robb, Allora Vinecombe, Jayda Brew competing in the noodle race.

Gavin Ward being helped by Ryan Crofts

Isabelle Archibald and Kayla Bennett battling it out.
SWIMMING CARNIVAL